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Welcome to US:IT
I am pleased to present to you the FY 2017 State of IT report. The report looks at our
current structure, operations, activities since the 2016 report and the accomplishments and
challenges we face.
This report was informed by the expertise of dozens of US:IT leaders and staff and the
feedback of over 240 faculty, students and administrative staff. The data and information
presented here is our attempt at an honest look at the current state of information technology, our
successes, our failures, and our opportunities. The recommendations included here are intended
to support the future course for US:IT as we aim to better align our services with the developing
mission of One University. There are many areas where we can do better. Strategic resources
and investment in much needed technology has begun thanks to action by the campuses and
Board. Our focus continues to be on the potential impacts to our students and faculty. With this
in mind, we ask ourselves the question, “what would the impact be on a day in the life of a
student?” This question is key to our mission and to interpreting the findings of our studies and
setting US:IT priorities going forward.
We would like to give special thanks to the Board of Trustees’ Faculty representatives for
their candor and advocacy for US:IT in and around the classroom. I must highlight the support
and effort expended by the Educational Technology Advisory Council who works tirelessly as
we expand and modernize academic technologies. They, and indeed all faculty and students,
deserve the very best services, support and technology we can offer. Finally, I want to thank the
US:IT staff. They give their best each and every day, and I thank them for their
accomplishments, commitment and skill.

Dick Thompson, Chief Information Officer
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 Overview: US:IT Today
University Services Information Technology (US:IT) continues to evolve as the unified
information technology organization serving all of our campuses, centers and locations. US:IT is
responsible for network connectivity, two
secure data centers, the Blackboard learning
management system and all large
administrative systems including MaineStreet
OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE: TO DELIVER
(student services, human resources, financial
SEAMLESS, HIGH-QUALITY AND EFFECTIVE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
and purchasing systems), facilities
INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES THAT
management, and donor management
MATTER TO STUDENTS, FACULTY AND
software. US:IT provides direct desktop
ADMINISTRATIVE USERS.
support, file and print services, classroom
equipment including video, and support for
many types of local applications, end user devices and tools. A project management office
oversees projects to ensure projects are on time and delivered successfully.
Today, US:IT is a single
organization, committed to
serving students and faculty and to
ensuring the success of each
campus. One hundred eighty-one
staff work to serve the campuses
every day. They are organized
using a collaborative team
approach to service delivery. Our
students are “digital natives” and
come to campus expecting
blindingly fast connections on
multiple devices in order to
simultaneously participate in
learning, research, communication
with faculty, and socialization
with peers. Faculty expect technology enabled classrooms where they can reliably connect their
devices to deliver their information and knowledge in the manner they choose to students
anywhere. Classroom support services are necessary to ensure seamless connections for all users.
 Oversight & Direction
US:IT has continued to streamline its leadership team, assigning team members’
responsibility over major components of IT. These assignments coincide with interests,
experience and skill level of the individual leaders who implement, operate and maintain the IT
systems in use today and being considered in the future.
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The foundation of US:IT is its infrastructure and enterprise level systems that strive for
seamless service delivery. High performing, well-supported networks, and data processing
capacity result in efficient and stable operations. This foundation supports a variety of important
services performed by teams of talented IT staff within US:IT for the benefit of all our users.

Staffing & Leadership
In 2016, the leadership team, comprised of the CIO and his direct reports, recommitted to
working cohesively to set direction and strategy and to make critical decisions regarding
planning, organizational structure, efficiency and service delivery. Several notable initiatives
resulted from this leadership team.
In partnership with UMS Office of Human Resources, US:IT began an initiative to
improve Customer/Student Experience. This initiative was kicked off at our annual US:IT
summit in May and we are proud to be an early adopter within the UMS. We have already begun
training individuals and using the principles in our direct actions with US:IT customers.
Continuing efforts will engage the remainder of US:IT employees with the goal of developing an
IT culture focused on delivering products and services with the customer’s needs foremost in our
minds. This directly ties to the expectations of faculty, students and administrators.
The leadership team also faced some necessary adjustments in staffing and structure after
the departure of one of our Associate CIOs. Besides reassignment of some duties, we realized an
opportunity to take steps toward a structure aligned to provide more responsive service to all
campuses and better communication within and without US:IT. We will be carrying these efforts
forward by periodic review of staffing needs and diverting open positions to areas of need,
developing strategies for improved recruitment and retention of staff, and professional
development of those individuals showing leadership promise.
Successes:
• Providing direct leadership capacity at the two larger campuses
• Savings accrued from vacant Associate CIO position have been redirected to create a
shared CITO/Director of IT Communications position for UMPI and UMFK
• Formalization of succession planning within the existing staffing model accomplishes a
direct campus leadership pipeline
Challenges:
• The current low unemployment rates place us at a disadvantage in our attempts to recruit
highly skilled staff
 Strategic Planning
As a result of the system-wide implementation, staff buy-in and hard work, and the
creation of a unified service structure, US:IT has continued to evolve. We remain committed to
improving services, adopting new technologies and serving as a trusted partner strategically
positioned to meet the goals of our customers. As a single organization, US:IT has recommitted
to serving students, faculty, and staff and to supporting the success of each campus. Adopting
new technology and systems helps us support classrooms, provide infrastructure capacity, and
engage with the university community at large. Some examples of these strategies include:
4
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Team-Based Service Delivery - Developing responsiveness, capacity, and skilled staff
Consolidated Data Center - Creating a safe and secure team under single management
Cooperative Procurement - Establishing system-wide licensing and standardized end-user
devices
Capital Investment Plan - Planning for appropriate investment in our assets
Accessibility Committee - Creating positive and meaningful access to IT for everyone
External Collaborations - Supporting research, economic development, and resource
sharing

Enterprise Systems and Applications
As the University moves to an increasingly greater online presence for marketing and
delivering education, Enterprise Computing and Application Services (ECAS) can provide
support and service for every academic and business area of the University through the software
and systems it manages. Software development, web development and hosting, system
administration, database administration, and reporting are all focus areas of ECAS. The
interconnected nature of each of these focus areas is a testament to the work done to bring
together the formerly isolated campus IT units.
Through some of these services, ECAS provides a platform for virtual environments
where teaching and learning can take place. We help departments standardize and automate
certain business processes for efficiencies and quality improvements in customer service and we
can provide off-site access to students for business interactions with UMS. Self-service
registration, financial and student employment information, and student ID cards for residence
hall access, meal plan payments, and library services are a few of the ways that ECAS empowers
students to connect with their University on their own terms and in their own time. ECAS assists
the campuses in aggregating information and services in one web-based portal application to
enhance service for students, faculty, and staff.
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Successes:
• Newly hired staff from positions approved by BOT
• Migrated Blackboard from on-premises to Blackboard Managed Hosting
• Upgrade of MaineStreet Financials complete
• Software development support for HR efficiency related projects
• Implemented on-line admissions deposit payment
• Implemented service to text students when they have important MaineStreet Message
Center messages
• Integrated TargetX admissions recruiting with MaineStreet
• Implemented Course Search for campus web sites
• Consolidation and decommissioning of legacy server environments.
• Upgrade of ImageNow complete
• Upgraded UMaine website to new design and new servers complete
• Acquired Box for enterprise level file storage (General availability expected Jan 2017)
• Acquired Kaltura for enterprise wide video platform for educators and others (General
availability in Mar 2017)
Challenges:
• Staffing levels not adequate to keep up with university demand
• Turnover of staff with knowledge and experience in the systems we support
• Management of some legacy systems not yet transferred to other teams

Infrastructure
The IT infrastructure unit of US:IT,
known as Networkmaine, is responsible for
supporting a vast array of infrastructure
services both within UMS and beyond.
These infrastructure services include
communication focused services such as
wired and wireless Local Area Networks
(LAN), telephone services,
videoconferencing, streaming and recording
services, and Wide Area Network (WAN)
services interconnecting all UMS campuses
and locations to each other and to external networks including the Internet and the nation-wide
Research and Education Network/Internet 2 through MaineREN. Along with these
communication services, Networkmaine also provides High Performance Computing, private
cloud and enterprise virtual computers, network attached storage, backup services, and
colocation services leveraging UMS’ two data centers located in Portland and Orono.
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Networkmaine also implements and supports information security policies and initiatives
such as the operation of network firewalls required for PCI (credit card processing) compliance,
network access control, and VPN services for remote access to US:IT systems
Successes:
• Established virtual computing and storage platforms in the Portland data center as the
beginning foundation of supporting future business continuity capabilities
• Executed a five-year licensing agreement with the State of Maine’s Office of Information
Technology to share the US:IT Orono data center
• Expanded campus-level firewall services across UMS to provide greater segmentation
and protection
• Major Wireless improvement initiative underway
Challenges:
• Currently burdened by the sheer number of servers that need to be decommissioned or
transitioned into the US:IT enterprise data centers
• Neglected infrastructure and aging systems and equipment and substandard
communications fiber require enormous effort to maintain
Advanced Computing Group
The Advanced Computing Group, a sub-unit of Networkmaine, provides high
performance computing and cloud computing services, data management, outreach, and grant
writing assistance to the research community at large and is focused on the computing needs and
requirements associated with securing nationally funded research. This effort includes
maintaining data integrity during data retention and transfer. In the past year, the ACG staff have
led or assisted on 36 grant submissions to the National Science Foundation and other funding
agencies.
MaineREN
MaineREN is the network backbone servicing
Maine’s research and education community. It was
created by UMS in partnership with The Jackson
Laboratory and the University System of New Hampshire
in 2007 to provide advanced, high capacity network
transport required to participate in and be considered for
high-technology research. The current network
equipment that makes up MaineREN has been in place
for nearly 10 years now and is no longer able to keep up
with the ever-increasing capacity demands placed on it.
UMS and USNH have agreed to continue our
decade long collaboration in upgrading the optical
networks in both Maine (MaineREN) and New
Hampshire (I-Beam) and extending down to
7
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Cambridge, Massachusetts. A joint RFP was released in late 2016 on behalf of both University
Systems with the goal of having both states’ R&E networks upgraded by summer 2017. It is
expected that the new optical network will deliver 200 Gbps wavelengths, a 20-fold increase
over the 10 Gbps wavelengths the current equipment can deliver.
Maine School and Library Network (MSLN)
UMS has been operating the Maine School and Library Network since it was created in
1996. In 2009, Networkmaine was created through a cooperative effort between UMS, the
Department of Education, the Maine State Library, and the State Office of Information
Technology to coordinate the goals of the public research and education entities in Maine.
Networkmaine now operates through a coordinating council that is comprised of representatives
from each organization along with two K-12 school representatives and two public library
representatives. The primary focus of MSLN is the operation of Maine’s research and education
network and ensuring that Maine’s K-12 schools and libraries have adequate access to internet
connectivity at little or no direct cost. This primary focus remains despite the expanded role that
Networkmaine now plays within UMS.
In 2017, Networkmaine, along with the Office of the Public Advocate, is assisting the
MDoE and MSL’s proposed legislative action to restore the funding level available through the
Maine Technology Education Access Fund (MTEAF). The MTEAF, is the primary, state-level
funding source for the MSLN system. With the subscriptions to land-line telephone services
decreasing by double digit percentages year after year and with cellular revenues moving from
voice services to data services, the MTEAF’s annual assessment, set by the PUC, has shrunk
dramatically. The goal is to provide direction to the PUC to establish new rules and mechanisms
that will lead to the restoration of the annually available funds.
K-12 WiFi
Network Maine supports the wifi networks at the 250 middle and high schools that chose
to participate in Apple’s technology solution as part of the MLTI. These wifi networks connect
over 77,000 unique client devices daily. Networkmaine is currently in discussions with the
Maine Department of Education (MDoE) to explore executing a cooperative agreement so that
UMS and MDoE can collaborate directly with one another to support the wifi networks in
Maine’s K-12 schools in FY18 and FY19.

Information Security
At the University of Maine System, the Information Security Office was developed to
protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of data and to protect the people who use
that data. We strive to accomplish this through the core functions of our program: identify,
protect, detect, respond, and recover. In
2016 Network Security Snapshot
performing these functions, the program aims
INTRUSION ATTEMPTS: 2,565,778
to synergize people, process, and technology.
The Information Security team supports
ACTIONABLE ALERTS: 602
faculty, researchers, staff, students,
THIRD-PARTY ENGAGEMENTS REVIEWED: 82
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community partners, and contractors to protect information belonging to various constituents
including current and former students, employees, parents, donors, and other customers. The
Information Security Office partners with individuals and organizations inside and outside of the
University in order to provide the most robust customer service and data security we can offer.
University-owned information such as intellectual property and proprietary research, as well as
constituent information that has been entrusted to us are all within the scope of the Information
Security team. Under the direction of our Chief Information Security Officer, the security team
applies various techniques to address potentially harmful security breaches or errors. Team
members collaborate with campus stakeholders and third parties to reduce risk and to achieve
regulatory and contractual compliance when transmitting, processing, or storing data.
The Office currently consists of the Chief Information Security Officer, and three
analysts. In cooperation with stakeholders, the team develops and updates policies and processes,
and provides various levels of training to ensure that those who use University technology and
data employ best practices. We evaluate threats from several sources including reports from a
24-7 intrusion detection system. The team responds to incidents appropriately using in-house
diagnostics to analyze the extent of any security breach as well as contracted support for external
investigations that may exceed our capabilities. This multi-faceted approach allows us to respond
quickly in the most efficient and cost-effective way that is appropriate to the scale of the security
threat.
Successes:
• Continued use of contracted intrusion detection systems against outside threats to
information security
• Contract review process formalized with Strategic Procurement to protect data during
vendor relationships and during utilization of cloud services
• Cyber Liability Insurance and response plans in place to address large-scale breaches of
security
• Contracted with Box, an encrypted data repository, to decrease exposure to security
threats by reducing the need for independent file servers
• Improved teamwork with US:IT functional areas to address security issues
• Strategies in place for key risk entry points to reduce vulnerabilities
o Compliance (PCI, HIPAA, etc.)
o Vulnerability management
o Threat detection
Challenges:
• Resource constraints both in operating budget and staffing
• Cultural resistance to the inconvenience of 2-factor authentication
• Introduction of mandatory compliance trainings to instill a “whole team effort” approach
to data protection
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Classroom Technology
The Classroom Technology team is the group responsible for designing, installing, and
maintaining classroom technology for the seven campuses of the University of Maine System.
Our students expect high quality and functioning classroom technology to contribute to their
learning experience and our faculty depend on the technology and in-class support personnel to
contribute to the success of their classes. These relationships are integral to the success of our
campuses throughout UMS.
In the fall of 2015, the Classroom Technology
team completed an extensive assessment of all University
of Maine System campus classrooms and classroom
technology. All centrally scheduled teaching and learning
spaces were captured in a report that details the classroom
technology in each space. We have returned to the 67
classrooms that have been improved over the summer and
fall, reassessing these upgraded learning spaces. We are
now seeing an improvement in the environment and
access to higher quality images where HDMI (High
definition) equipment and cabling has been installed.
During the Fall 2016 semester, we visited all
seven campuses and engaged with faculty and
administration to develop specific plans for Classrooms
For The Future funds. Classrooms for the Future is an
area of keen interest to the leadership at each campus and there is significant discussion about
how to be innovative and intentional while engaging our users. One way we plan to reach out to
our users is through the implementation of a faculty and student survey. Early investments
needed to achieve the greatest value to each campus and significant prioritizations are under
way.
The Classroom technology Team developed a mechanism to allocate funding to
support innovations, improve existing systems, and allow for various learning methodologies to
impact design and project prioritization. The campuses will have final approval on which plans
to carry forward. Since classroom work can be completed only during the summer break and
other long-term breaks in the academic calendar, the team will be working to equitably prioritize
which plans will be completed during summer 2017 and summer 2018.
Successes:
• Newly hired staff from State of IT funds
• Completion of 67 system installations and upgrades since January 2016
• Classrooms are designed and built using industry standards
• Appendix outlines the room evaluations completed between August 2015 – August 2016
and details the improvements in room scores. Notably, of the upgraded rooms, there has
been a significant jump in the overall scores at reassessment
Challenges:
• Staff retention
• Engagement with faculty and administration on all campuses
10
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•
•

System-wide support for videoconferencing
Third-tier (high-level) support for installation work

Support to Our Communities
 University Technology & Support Center (UTSC)
Campus Services is the unified service delivery team of technology staff operating the
UTSC and responding to emergency support and maintenance requests as needed. The UTSC
Help Desk focuses on responding to and coordinating the response to unplanned interruptions of

service as well as scheduling videoconferencing and assisting with Blackboard course requests.
The UTSC collaborates with US:IT service delivery teams wherever needed.
Some of the key services that UTSC provides are performed by Campus Services
personnel. These staff members are campus-based and respond to technology support issues such
as virus cleansing, software and hardware problems, classroom instructional support, and provide
many other technology troubleshooting solutions to the faculty, staff, and students on their
campus. We envision a seamless service delivery chain from UTSC through Campus Services,
Infrastructure, Enterprise, and other US:IT teams like our training team. This unit utilizes livestreamed video, web-based trainings and face-to-face meetings in order to distribute the
necessary instructions for the correct usage of available technology.
Successes:
• Changes in call-routing to answer most calls at the originating campus
• US:IT's Service Desk is now open M-Th 7am - 10pm, F 7am - 8pm, Sat 10am - 8pm, and
Sun 10am - 10pm. These hours of operation are a combination of Staff and Student
employees from across our 7 campuses. We intend to add coverage soon from 5am to
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7am Wednesdays and 5am to 10am Sundays to coincide with our call volume during
maintenance windows.
• Serving clients where they are. Example is using campus personnel to support local
Cooperative extension offices
• Improved training of the approximately 140 student workers to enhance immediate
problem resolution capacity
Challenges:
• High turnover rate of staff
• High volume of projects relying on campus based teams to assist with implementations
• Management of some legacy systems not yet transferred to other teams
• Need for advanced training for users
 Project Management & Consulting
The Project Management Office (PMO) provides guidance to the UMS community
throughout an IT project’s life cycle; from the initial project request through to project
completion. The PMO facilitates the intake and review of new IT initiatives, and strives to
ensure that the right projects are delivered at the right time and with the right resources. The
PMO applies project management principles and methodologies across all project activities, and
works with project teams to deliver projects on time, on budget, and to satisfied customers.
Successes:
• PMO has directly managed or supported the delivery of ninety-one projects since 2012.
o Twenty-nine projects are currently active, and sixty-two are completed.
• The services the PMO delivers continue to mature, and the value of applying project
management methodology throughout the project lifecycle is increasingly supported and
adopted by project teams.
• The PMO developed a project initiation process and business case analysis protocol.
Challenges:
• Lack of formally established project portfolio governance model that provides a
framework for processing the intake, review, and prioritization of new IT initiatives
• Initiatives are often undertaken without sufficient insight into the resources (human and
financial) necessary to ensure successful implementation, to protect and monitor the
investments,and to provide ongoing support.
• Limited resources cause significant outsourcing at as much as 50% higher cost,
increasing cost to deliver on existing and projected commitments.
 External Collaborations & Advocacy
The value of the University of Maine System to the public is extraordinary. In addition to
the infrastructure services detailed above, US:IT is an active participant in other technologies in
the public sector. We act as an advocate for one-to-one computing in our K-12 schools, as an
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anchor customer and the original designer of Maine Fiber Company’s Three Ring Binder middle
mile fiber network, and as a catalyst for collaborative services across the state and Northeast.
Networkmaine serves UMS, K-12 schools, public libraries, other higher education
institutions and research laboratories across the state.
National, State & Local Advocacy
Our advocacy efforts extend across the state as part of our responsibility to support the
University's mission of advancing education, research, economic development, and public
service, and are our way to contribute to the University’s mission of public service.
FCC Business Data Services (BDS) Proceedings
In the past year, as a member of The Quilt’s National Policy Committee, we met with
Stephanie Weiner, Special Advisor to FCC Chairman Tom Wheeler, and Deena Shettler,
Associate Chief of the FCC Wireline Competition Bureau, on behalf of regional and state R&E
networks across the country. The meeting was to express concern that the Commission not
sweep R&E networks into the same category as commercial service providers if it adopts a new
regulatory framework for Business Data Services (BDS). We stressed that the Commission has
long recognized R&E networks as providers of private, non-common carrier services and the
Commission should preserve this status quo of exempting R&E networks from regulation.
ConnectME/Maine Library Commission/Maine InfoNet Board/InforME
Our CIO Dick Thompson, a public member of ConnectME, was recently appointed by
the Governor to serve as Chair. In addition, the CIO represents UMS on the InforME Board and
serves libraries as a member of the Maine Library Commission and as a public member of the
InfoNet Board.
Information Protection Working Group
In 2015, our CISO was appointed by the Governor to serve on the Information Protection
Working Group which was established to examine threats and vulnerabilities to public and
private data managers, to develop cost effective defenses and statewide policies, and present
recommendations to the Governor and his Cabinet about actions and strategies for improved data
and infrastructure management.
Northern New England Neutral Internet Exchange
Networkmaine’s Executive Director, Jeff Letourneau, along with two other individuals
with long standing in Maine’s Internet marketplace, joined together to create Northern New
England’s first Internet Exchange. NNENIX is the network fabric and physical location where
Internet network operators and enterprises can come together to peer, or pass Internet traffic
between each other's networks in a more optimized way. NNENIX is not an Internet Service
Provider (ISP). It is a connectivity resource for ISPs, content providers, government, education,
healthcare, and commercial enterprise networks. NNENIX will help provide the "critical mass"
needed to attract major Internet carriers and content distribution networks to connect to the
Northern New England market. NNENIX will have the long-term effect of improving overall
Internet speeds, reducing Internet bandwidth costs, and increasing the reliability and resiliency of
the Internet for our members, and for the general public in all of Northern New England.
13
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Old Town – Orono Fiber Corporation
The University of Maine System is a member of the Old Town - Orono Fiber Corporation
(OTO Fiber) whose goals include creating a fiber optic network suitable for gigabit internet
connectivity, attracting multiple internet service providers (ISPs), and bolstering existing
businesses that could utilize this level of connectivity. The members of OTO Fiber are the city of
Old Town, the town of Orono, and the University of Maine System.

Annual Budget and Infrastructure Investment Plan
Historically, IT costs have been paid with UMS appropriation and from a myriad of
allocations, chargebacks for specific services, fees for services, interdepartmental charges, and
direct charges to campus departmental budgets. This complex funding model made coordinated
management and improvements difficult. In FY 17, US:IT established a budget to cover baseline
IT expenses for all campuses.
 FY18 Development Strategy
The FY18 Information Technology
Budget was created by identifying the
associated costs to perform the baseline set of
services.The US:IT budget includes the salary
and benefits of all IT staff in US:IT including
the personnel costs & other IT costs that had
historically been part of SWS. The budget takes
into consideration increases and decreases in
cost based on efficiencies and expansion or
elimination of applications or other services.
The following services are representative of the unified services included in the baseline:
● US:IT Personnel
● MaineStreet (Campus Solutions,
Financials, HR)
● Blackboard
● Document Management
● Marketplace (Sciquest)
● Advancement
● Resource 25
● Admissions e-App
● Data Warehouse and Business
Intelligence tool (Cognos)
● Discoverer
● Desktop/Laptop Support
● Database Platform and administration

● Gmail and Google Apps for Education
● TouchNet eCommerce Platform (except for
TouchNet Ready Partners)
● ID Management and Authentication
● Ursus
● Information Security Office
● Personal File Services
● Network Access
● Telephone/Voice access, devices,
management system
● Internet Service/Wide-area Network
● Video Conferencing
● MyCampus Campus Portal infrastructure,
maintenance and operation
14
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Other campus non-IT departmental budgets may contain budgets for information
technology equipment and, as in past years, those budgets have not been included in the FY18
US:IT budget.
 FY18 IT Budget
In FY18, US:IT has a unified budget of approximately $24.3 million. The allocation of
these costs will be distributed to each campus based on a process designed by the Chief Financial
Officer and his staff. The budget is built at a detailed level, rolled up as appropriate and will be
reviewed by Chief Business Officers from all campuses and the University Services Advisory
Council.
Over half of the US:IT budget is expended on enterprise systems, major applications,
network infrastructure and data centers. Expenses include both the internally hosted systems and
those provided through a cloud based or managed services provider.
Campus Services and Technology Support are the on the ground staff and local resources
to operate each campus, the UTSC (call center), respond to multi- media services requests for
service and a host of other IT needs. These functions total approximately 25% of the US:IT
budget.
The Chief Information Security Officer and his staff have a meager budget for the work
we do. This is possible, in part, by careful design and work done at the team level across US:IT.
Despite this effort, we continue to be vigilant to the growing numbers and tenacity of cyber
threats.
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 Investments in Aging Systems
Three major investments were proposed in the State of IT report released in November of
2015. The resulting funding provides nearly 50% of the estimated $44million needed to
modernize our wireless network across all locations, 350 of our classrooms and our primary
enterprise level student management, HR/Payroll and Finance systems (otherwise known as
MaineStreet). Work has ramped up quickly, especially to engage faculty and staff in design of
our classrooms and MaineStreet to achieve the best possible, most functional solutions. Student
engagement is slated for late January and February of 2017. Activity is regularly reported to the
USAC and the Board’s Finance and Facilities Committee.
Expenditures since July total $1,925,000, 75% on the Wireless upgrade project. Each
campus has been allocated an amount of funds for both wireless and classroom upgrades as
represented in the following chart. US:IT leadership is working with each campus to prioritize
the projects to best meet their needs.
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 Ongoing Funding of IT Capital Plan
Taking a holistic view of our structures and our needs, US:IT partnered with the
University’s Facilities Management Team in order to develop a strategic, long-term investment
plan that would estimate IT infrastructure needs through FY26 as matched with the Facilities
plans and budgets in their long-term capital planning processes. This work represents the first
time the University has attempted this kind of planning and marks a major step forward in
understanding our future needs.
Specific to the work of US:IT, the team determined that IT infrastructure needs would be
identified for the second 5 years of the bond plan as prioritized by the 2015 State of IT Report.
US:IT staff continues to work with the Bond team and Budget Officer on long term strategies to
fund the IT capital plan.
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Conclusions
The successes and challenges identified in this report do not tell the entire story. There
are over 150 distinct IT services provided to the University of Maine System and its users.
Systems operate every day, 24 hours a day, seven days a week, every day of the year with few
exceptions. Many systems are aging rapidly, resulting in more effort to support and operate to
the satisfaction of our users. Faculty, students and administrators want systems to work when
they need them, always on like electricity. To date, we have not achieved that level of service
and in some systems not even close. Faculty report challenges, students report slow or
unavailable connectivity and the need for more advanced training is compelling everywhere. In
the last 45 days we have had three outages caused by outdated systems and our resource
challenges at the engineering level. US:IT’s response times are improving, but the best solution
is prevention.
The US:IT leadership is working to achieve our goals. The successes and challenges
listed in this report impact our level of success and often manifest themselves in customer
experience. There is a common theme that we must continue to address:
• Staffing – retention and recruitment: A study is underway through Human Resources to
determine how we can improve our position as it relates to competitors in and around our
locations. There is much work to be do around job classifications, work environment and
salaries.
• Prioritization of new systems: There is a backlog of over 120 projects, interface requests
and other development initiatives to be scheduled. The CIO has proposed a prioritization
process with the University Services Advisory Council (comprised of Presidents and
Chief Business Officers) to manage the growth of IT and the resulting expense.
• Decommissioning of duplicative systems: New systems are acquired and implemented,
but frequently older systems are maintained for historical purposes or to satisfy a small
set of users. The prioritization process identified above can be used to consider and
determine the sunset schedule on these systems.
• Investments to replace obsolete technology: The investments approved in July of 2016 to
upgrade wireless technology and to improve our classrooms is a great first step. Funding
to complete those projects is a critical component of the investment strategy for IT. There
is also a need to budget the normal replacement of important applications as they become
less effective or new technologies become available. Cloud, managed services and other
delivery strategies are all part of this equation.
A focus on these four major challenges will allow greater efficiency, improvement in the
technical environment, avoid service disruptions and most importantly a better experience for all.
Finally, thank you to the entire staff at US:IT. There has been a high volume of change
around IT service delivery, our leadership structure and in the systems we must support. They
remain dedicated to their work and to the UMS and Universities they serve.
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